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LIECHTENSTEIN. 

THE Principality of Liechtenstein, lying between the Anstrian Land 
of Vorarlberg and the Swiss cantons of St. Gall~n and Graubiinden, is a 
sovereign State consisting of Schell~nberg and Vaduz (formerly immediate 
fiefs of the Roman Empire). The former in 1699 and the latter in 1712 came 
into the possession of the honsc of Liechtenstein and, by diploma of January 
23, 1719, granted by the Emperor Karl VI., the two lordships were consti· 
tuted as the Principality nf Liechtenstein. After the break-up of the Empire 
in 1806 the Priucipality was incorporated in the Rhine Confeaeration ; from 
1815 to 1866 it formed part of the German Confederation, since the breait-up 
of which it l1as joined no similar union. 

The Reigning Prince is John II., born October 5, · 1840; succeeded his 
father, November 12, 1858. The reigning family originated in the twelfth 
century, and traces its descent through free barons who iu 1608 became 
prin<~es of Liechtenstein. The monarchy is hereditary in the male line. •rJ,e 
constitution, adopted in October 1921, provides for a Diet of 15 members 
elected for four years by direct vote on the basis of universal suffrage and 
proportional representation. The capital and seat of Govel'llment is Vaduz 
(pop. 1, 142). The principality has a High Court. Since February 1921, 
LiechtenHtein is included in the Swiss Customs Union, and the posts aml 
telegraphs are administered by Switzerland. 

Area, 65 square miles ; population, of German origin and nearly all 
Catholic, 1912, 10,716 (5,266·males ancl 5,450 females). The Builg~t for 
1922 balanced at 384,500 francs. There is no public debt. The inhabitants 
of Liechtemtein since 186i have not. been liable to military service. The 
Principality has no nrmy (sinPe 1868). The population is in great part 
agricultural, the chief products of the cou11trv bein~ corn, wine, fruit, and 
tirn her. The rearing of cattle, for which the fine Alpine pastures are wdl 
suited, is highly developed. 

Administrator.-Gustav Schaedle~· (appointed June 9, 1922). 
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LITHUANIA. 
(LtETUVA.) 

LITHUANIA became a Grand Duchy in the early part of the thirteenth cen· 
tnry. In 1386 the GrAnd Duke Jogaila embra~ed ChriHtianity and married the 
Poli~h Queen Hedvig, th1ts becomin~ King of PolauJ. During the reign of 
Vytautas (Vitold) the Great (1392-1430) Lithuania reachetl the zenith of her 
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